Intermediate Clogging Line Dance

Music: Bring In Da Noise, by NSync

Choreo: Jeff Driggs, Rob & Sheryl Keller, Matt & Colleen Pearson, Missy Shinoski and more!

Jeff Driggs, P. O. Box 1352, St. Albans, WV 25177-1352 (304)727-9357 Drigger98@aol.com
A video teach of this routine is available on the DancePack Subscription Series, call write or email for information

Wait 32 beats

PART A
DS DS R S R S DS DS R S
L R L R L R L R L R

Clap-Hit legs R L-Clap-Hit Floor R L-Clap-Legs R L
& 2 & 3 & 4 & 5

Clap-Clap-Snap-Snap
& 6 7 8

Repeat to front

PART B
DS DS(XF) S S(XB) S S(XF) DS DS(XF) S S(XB) S S(XF)
L R L R L R L R L R L R

DT BO(XIB)/BO DT BO(XIB)/BO DT BO(XIB)/BO R S
L L R R R L L L R R L R

DS(XIF) S(B)/KICK & TURN 1/2R DS R S
R R R R L R

PART C
DS/T(with Knee forward) S/KICK SRS RS RS DS RS
L R R L LRL RL RL R LR

DS KICK(B & turn ½ L) Hitch Leg Up S/H(F) UP
L R L R R

STOMP DS R S BR SL
L R L R L

PART D
DS DS(XIB)/FLANGE KICK/BO R S BO BO S DS R S
L R L R L R L R L R L R

Repeat to face front

BREAK
Right hand to left shoulder, right and down
Left hand to right shoulder, left and down
Both across to opposite shoulder, out and down
Touch left knee with right hand, right knee with left

2 Basketball turns and a Fancy Double (DS DS R S R S)

Basketballs, Fancy Dbl.

SEQUENCE: A-B-C-D-A-B-C-D-BREAK-B-C*-C*
* TURN ¾ ON KARATE HITCH